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Victoria and Jamie added small details from their travels to their globetrotting inspired
wedding in the heart of the Granada countryside.

THE PROPOSAL
We met in 2004 as students
of Nottingham University and
were together for most of our
time there. During university
we travelled a lot together visiting Europe, Asia, Morocco and
Central America. I graduated
in History and Archaeology in
2006, and then did a Masters
in TV Journalism followed by
a PGCE. Jamie graduated in
Medicine in 2009, we then
moved to Bristol where he
worked as a junior doctor.
Jamie organised a weekend
away in July 2010 to a surprise
location, this wasn’t anything
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too unusual as we often went
for weekends away and one of
us would sometimes organise
it in secret. When he asked me
to pack a particular favourite
dress of mine, I became a little
bit suspicious but didn’t want
to get my hopes up. We drove
to an airport hotel and I realised we were going abroad,
the next day we flew to Rome,
our favourite European city.
On arriving at a posh hotel my
suspicions grew as we were
used to staying in backpacking hotels or hostels. We spent
the day visiting some of our
favourite sites and then came
back to get ready for dinner.
As we were about to leave the
room, Jamie told me to open
the balcony curtains. He had
arranged for us to have dinner
on our balcony. It was amazing and I started to get really
excited and a bit nervous. After
the meal arrived he snuck off,
I turned around and saw him
getting something out of the
cupboard. He returned to the
table, got down on one knee
and asked me to marry him. I
was speechless, (for the first
time in my life) and said, “yes,
of course.” It was perfect!

We always knew we wanted to
get married abroad. My parents
live in Portugal and Jamie is half
Spanish with a lot of family in
Murcia so we decided to look for
places in Andalucia, (between
the two) as this is an area that
we love.

THE PERFECT
SETTING
We wanted to be able to have
most of the wedding outside
and wanted an authentic Spanish venue with a bit of history
in the Andalucian countryside.
We visited a few venues with
my parents in April 2011, and
although we liked a lot of them,
none were quite perfect. Then
on our last day I found out about
El Cortijo del Marques, we went
to visit and fell in love with it
immediately. It is a stunning,
family-run, old manor house
situated amongst the olive
groves north of Granada complete with its own breathtakingly,
beautiful chapel, a picturesque
courtyard and plenty of character and scope for personalising
it too. The location meant that
our guests could also enjoy
spending time in Granada eating
tapas and visiting the historic
Alhambra.

OUR STYLE
Al fresco, rustic, relaxed and
authentic. I wanted a Spanish red/burgundy and ivory
colour scheme as well as a lot
of greenery to complement the
rustic setting.

CREATIVE TOUCHES
We had everything from polaroid
cameras, chalkboard and slate
signs going along the track to
the venue; a world map table
plan (which I made,) with each
table named after one of our favourite travel destinations; scatter crystals and burgundy petals
for the tables; sky lanterns
released after the meal, traditional wooden fans for women’s
favours; rose petal confetti and
personalised toiletry baskets for
each guest room.

MOMENTS TO
REMEMBER
I have so many memories from
the occasion including going
out for tapas with everyone in
Granada two days before, the
weather, relaxing by the pool
with my bridesmaids before
getting ready, walking in through
the big chapel doors to Jamie’s
cousins playing Pachelbel’s canon on the violin and piano and
seeing all my friends and family
in one place, seeing a patiently
waiting Jamie turn around to
smile at me, saying the vows
in English and Spanish, Dad’s
lovely speech which meant the
world to me and a much needed
Paella lunch with all the guests
again the following day.

Victoria’s
Address Book
Wedding dress:
maggiesottero.com
Bridesmaid dresses:
dessy.com
Suit hire: frocksandtails.co.uk
Venue and Paella:
cortijodelmarques.com
Buses: autocarestomas.com
Flowers: floresdeleden.es
Photographer:
owenfarrellphotography.com
Catering: cateringlavilla.com
Guitarist:
armandoguitarrista.es
Fireworks:
pirotecniamartin.es
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